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Student Union 
Installs Orth 

As President 

Irene Ruthenberg 
“ I 

Voted as Justice 

Doris A. Orth '44, was installed j 
as president of Student Union at 
its meeting Saturday by Vir-1 
ginia I. Wynn, the retiring offi¬ 
cer, following the election of 
Irene B. Ruthenberg '44, as Chief 
Justice, During the coming sum- ; 
mer semester Miss Orth admit¬ 
ted there will be many new prob- ( 
lems arising, and in view of them 1 
"we must prove that we are cap¬ 
able of complete self-govern¬ 
ment.” 

In a short speech after her in¬ 
stallation Miss Orth expressed 
her faith in the new honor sys¬ 
tem initiated in the Women's Col¬ 
lege this past year. She stated 
that there has been more re¬ 
sponse in the small group meet¬ 
ings, and went on to emphasize 
the fact that everyone is wel- 
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MORTAR HOARD 
PRESENTS CUP 
TO D. H. EAUX ’45 

Dorothy H. Laux ’45 was 
awarded the Mortar Board Cup 
March 27, becoming the tenth 
winner of this trophy. 

Presented by Vice-President 
Stephen A. Freeman, the cup 
is awarded annually to the 
woman in the sophomore class 
who represents the ideal com¬ 
bination of outstanding schol¬ 
arship, leadership, and service. 

At this time, Miss Laux was 
given two cups, the larger one 
of which is to be inscribed with 
her name, and the smaller one 
of which is hers to keep. 

She has been active as a 
member of the Women’s As¬ 
sembly, Secretary of the Liter¬ 
ary Club Pan-Hellenic repre¬ 
sentative, Cheerleader, Wom¬ 
en’s Forum, and W- A. A. 

In 1942, the cup was award¬ 
ed to Mary D. Sparks, '44, and 
in 1941 a double cup was pre¬ 
sented to Elizabeth Von Thurn 
'43 and Virginia T Wynn ’43. 

Jay Allen Jose Iturbi to Conelude 

Year’s Coneert-Leeture Programs 

Dance Recital 
Will Present 

Varied Theme 

Four New Members 
Fleeted to Positions 

(hi CAMPUS Stuff 

Allen to Discuss 
Experiences 

In Europe 
Dora Hetherston, ’44, Anna M. J I 

Paul, ’45, Benjamin W. Fisher, ’46,' - 
Variety marks the dance recital !and Peter E. Funck, '46, have been ,,, . 

which the Modern Dance Club .elected as news-staffers on the , * A.lVItl U S I IAN Jo I 
will oresent Thursdav Aoril 1 CAMPUS editorial staff after hav- TO Pf AY APRII 7 , P',P mursaay, apmm, illg completed preliminary train- 1 , Al IUL * 
at the Playhouse at 8:15 p. m. The , jpg, - 
program will include two major | At the beginning of this semes- By Kuth-Ann Merrill ’45 
themes with a number of minor j ter, the try-outs were given a se- j Jay Allen, previously scheduled 
subdivisions. The first deals with °n ,,n.ew;! ?ty!f'! speaker who has just returned 
colleee life- social artistic scien- features, and technical!- s with startling news from the Eu- 
couege me, social, aitistic, scien ties 0f newspaper work. An exam- ropean front will lecture to the 
tific and religious. The second is a ination completed the training pe- college on Anril ? at sis in thP 
portrayal of the seasons—summer, I riod, following which were elec- high school auditorilm He is to 
spring and fall. To give greater tions by the senior board of the Ci followed bv Jose lturbf snan- 
significance to these rhythmic i CAMPUS staff, ” 
studies added stress has been given - ^h<? V'1 

the fact that everyone is wel- New elections of assembly men vlu .Srp ,^5 . tp »» « , 
come to attend the assembly were postponed until the summer °r S' 
meetings. Although noa-voters,; session at a meeting of the men’s s^dy^in percussion rhythmThe 
those who are interested, can i assembly last Sunday night in AnrtX moriii.m 

to the color scheme. 
Musical Accompaniment (fl'Ott ]) 

For college social, members will , . ’ 
wear red, white and blue costumes, j Lll(K)S(,S AvtS. 
The song will be "St. Louis . * 
Blues,” which will be played in Sii'iont'n 'T'mdn 
varied tempos. The religious color * '' ' * 
scheme is predominantly gray - 
and black. The accompaniment ,.,,,1 w. 
to this phase of the dance will * AIKi !Mlid< llt.s 
be “God of Our Fathers.” Scien- Give Views ill Panel 

lems arising, ana in view oi mem sencauve, uneerieaaer, worn- unc ami lengiuus. me seconu is a iimuuii completed une naming pe- | college on Anril 2 at 8 15 in the 
nrnvp that we are cap- en’s Forum, and W. A. A. portrayal of the seasons—summer,: riod, following which were elec-! high school anditm-iim ' hp n 

\e m , pl0VV,at *e.fa‘®! ! In 1942, the cup was award- spring and fall. To give greater tions by the senior board of the be followed hv i n.',rhf sm,n 
able of complete self-govern- ed to Mary D. Sparks, '44, and significance to these rhythmic CAMPUS staff. fsh concert manlsf who wllf 
ment.” in 1941 a double cup was pre- studies added stress has been given - forn?^ on Anri 7 S’ thPhJtofPthe 

In a short speech after her in- sented to Elizabeth Von Thurn to the color scheme. 1943 concert-lecture serles 
stallation Miss Orth expressed ’43 and Virginia T Wynn '43. Musical Accompaniment IStlKt-lPS (rVOlll) Since 1924 Jay Allen has been 
her faith in the new honor sys- *——■—— For college social, members will | ^,7 , travelling around the globe 

«1"'re<u,n lhe wrn'sMen’s Assembly Chooses Arts, 
lege this past yeai. She stated . Blues, which will be played in TYlIIIF* reporters scouting for news dur- 
that there has been more re- I OSt|)Ollt*S V Otlllff ;variecl tempos- The rellgious color / ing the Spanish civil war' days 
sponse in the small group meet- 1 “ seheme is predominantly gray - and just over a year ago man- 
ings, and went on to emphasize ._ _ ! ^th* ^ase^of theTnce^wll Faculty and Students aged to gain his release from a 
the fact that everyone is wel- New’ elections of assembly men ,,jlls. pn,a®~ 0I_,HV: ,, J . 111 r,r . .. prison in unoccupied France 
come to attend the assembly were postponed until the summer ..1 T, 01 . ,r i‘atfiers- ocien- hive Views 111 I aiiel where he was suspected to be a 
meetings. Although non-voters, session at a meeting of the men’s ^c<Percussion hvtCThe - spy' 
those who are interested, can , assembly last Sunday night in «fii ik moHii™ By Ruth Taylor ’45 German Prisoner 
voice their opinions. Miss Orth Gifford lounge. The elections in a "Goniwog’s Cake Walk ” an im- The second panel fo the Hu- In the September 1942 issue of 
concluded with reference to the the summer will be conducted by uressionistic piece of Claude De- manities Studies group has re- “Harper’s” Mr. Allen tells of his 
coming semester in wmen we the two members of the assembly. bussv This promises to be the vealeci a continued interest in this I treatment by the Germans while 
must prove that the honor sys- Lewis G. Ensinger ’44, and Peter mos£ orlginal £f the various por- kind of discussion at Middlebury. he was a "Prisoner of Chalon.” 
tern will function. E. Funck ’46, who plan to be in | trayals. The students will produce At the meeting in Munroe on | On March 1941 he was seized by 

Miss Ruthenberg, new Chief college at that time. Ia vivid interpretation of Debus- j Mar, 24 three faculty members of j the Vichy French while attempt- 
justice, will replace Jean V. Led- The speaker of the assembly, I sy’s artistry. Fiery red costumes | the college, Charles D. Howell | ir>g to cross demarcation lines 
den ’44, who will not return this Edward T. Peach '43, was deter- add a special brilliance to the j Charles H. Kaiser and Evans j Into unoccupied France after a 
summer. The other candidates for mined as undergrad director of | number and the masks give their I B. Reed and two members nine day expedition behind Ger- 
the office were Janet S. Harris the presidential duties in the ab-jown eerie effect. of the Women’s College, Mar- j man lines. Vichyists turned him 
'44, Marjorie J. Jolivette ’44, and sence of the president, M. Scott | Dorothy E. Brown, '44, and Dor- j garet C. Bullock '43, and Jean W. ?ver to the Nazis and he was first 
Jean C. Voss '44. Eakeley ex-’43, who has been call-j is O. Magee, '43, have woiked out I Lacey ’45, were the panel speak- imprisoned in Chalon-sur-Saone, 

The Scholarship cup was won ed into the service. a duet, the musical setting of ers. The discussion topic was a very easy going prison in those 
by Kappa Kappa Gamma as an- A motion was also presented which is "Rhapsody in Blue,” by , "Science and the Humanities.” days, and then transferred to 
nounced by Carolyn C. Stanwood and approved that a community George Gershwin. Dr. Kaiser led off the discus- Dijon. 
'43 Pi Beta Phi received the chest for the entire campus be Pastel colors will give signifl- slon by declaring himself to be a Suspected to be a British agent 
award for having the highest formed, the purpose of which cance to the routines planned to counciliator of the arts and sci- of Churchill or a spy, Jay Allen 
average for three consecutive se- would be to reduce the number demontrate the various seasons ences. His field of philosophy, he : was questioned frequently by the 
mesters 'of drives by adding a small sum j A musical background will fur-1 stated, lies between the two. He | Nazi prison officials. 

Miss Wynn before retiring from I to the annual tuition._ 
office saw the passive of five j 
amendments which are as fol- i j I A 

I<rTS—Representation in the as- ^-0110 rAllTly 
sembly shall be made as follows: PXl /'N, 

(a) —The assemblys all com- l I US 
prise 10 percent of the whole ] 
Women’s College. By Eleanor R. Burt ’ 

(b) —The representation from. ..t.v the nerfect set-up 

nish the necessary effects. next began to make distinctions j With the greatest efforts they 
in the three fields. Philosophy, he ! were still unable to learn any- 

, I - r r \ A i I I feels’ ls concerned with reforming thing from him since any an- 
I rano A rmw | jfrpKC (your opinions mainly) and mak- swer he might try to give would 
l»OI IVJ Illy Ilwl3 ▼▼V/IIV , ing you think differently, art is Just be used against him. Silence 

I | • concerned with making you feel, I was the best prerogative. 
Ull |C I 1| itrinnr and sclence, related to the men- While in prison Jay Allen had 
■ \/Ui VlVV/i lw''1 I v I i tality, is concerned with knowl- | many opportunities for forbidden 

By Eleanor R. Burt ’45 : high school students give their its own sake. It follows conversations with Prisoners from 
■•it's the nerfect set-up for a week-ends for farm work, and ^ls asL that Fiance, Holland, and Its tne peiiecr sev up iui u _ __ . pure science need have not.hini? t.n ; other occuDled countries. He r—s si j >*£ aTSS ■ js-tski ass mz r „s: £ s% skw ^»rssss«£ 

tory! daSS ,lVing ln ^ d0rmi'! “ UP°n ',P People. Splej,“^tljemselves "were 
(cl—One member shall be , , , at’6 45 to milk the ever. a training center has been From Facts to Philosophy £m0[°n,bc f.?nnd ln tlie cells but 
(Continued on Page Three, WteH wi th thfbUk- established for all who are in- Dr. Howel, of the biology de- ^ 
- fast and dishes, and then drives terested, at the New York State partment declared that a labora- Magazine Articles 

r, |, -rj. thp farm truev to town. Mr. School of Agriculture in Farm-1 tory man is one dealing with facts 8 
(lOllege 1 layers Charles Mraz the farmer for ingdale, N. Y„ which is partly but the reality of his conclusions Despite his wide and varied 

^ ' . . whom she works, lives just a few financed by the federal govern- from each fact convert him into correspondent work Jay Allen has 
Recently Initiate miles outside of Middlebury, and ment. There, a limited amount the philosophical. They effect life f°L!nd ““f # wnte articles for 

J . 1 ic in thp hnnev hnsiness of training is given in practical-1 . Tne Nation , Harpers , Cur- 
ripVP11 „ y„. ly all branches of farm work. (Continued on Page Four) rent Biography”. Issues of Time 
IjH Vt II ilitiiimio Bee Hives The gjr)s split woodi shovel I -—— and Newsweek wrote up the ex- 
- Nettie-Jane drives the truck cinders, drive tractors—and learn J r» •> i • . r . • i i Periences of Jay Allen, NANA re- 

around to the ten or eleven yards what makes them tick! —milk L'Billl 8 List Lllteriailied porter, and Richard Hottelot, 
Goinmitlee rleatls lor Which he owns in the surround- Cows, care for chickens and pius, Al Mortnr Brooklyn UP reporter, in Ger- 

“Unv Fevor” Chosen ing towns and inspects the hives. and are even given ieSsons in ‘ 1 man prisons. 
1 - | At this time of year, most of the;Square dancing, so that they will Breakfast Jay Allen’s appearance on the 

work consists in adding a sugar ^e educated into the mysteries of _ 1 lecture series will be followed by 
Eleven students were initiated and water mixture to the bees' the favorite amusement of farm Freshmen and soDhomorp wnm- Jose Iturbi’s piano concert. Mr. 

in formally by the Dramatic Club honey supply if it is too low to communities. Reports of need for en members of the'dean’s lht werp (Continued or, Page Four, 
on Saturday. March 20. iMt A m^Jarm come to this school entertained ?at a qifizz breakfast ---- ? F°Ur) 

The new members are Sally L.1 keeping on the watch for m ce fjom the Farm Security Bureau, given for them by Mortar Board i c a a niornoe 
Hovey ’43, Marylu Graham ’44, and other enemies of the bees, the U. S. Employment Service Sunday morning, March 28. at the | () DISCUSS 
Walter L. Hermes ’45, Jane An- and clipping the wings of the Bureau, and the farmers them- Inn. FARM flTTFWT’l#I1V 
drew ’45, Elizabeth A. Evans ’45, Queen bee so she cannot fly away, selves; and those in charge at Place cards for the guests ytlMlIUlA 
Nancy L. Duffle ’45, Constantine at the same time painting hei; the school place the girls who changed their first names to dis- Qt, . . .  - 
M Broutsas ’46, Edwin D. Gustaf- Wltl1 an aqua-colored solution so have completed the course ac- tinctive adjectives such as Student Action assembly will 
son '46. Ricliaid H. MacNamara she will be easily distinguished cordingly. Often two girls obtain "Brainy” and “Learned.” Then ?ate in ,a Joint panel with 
’46, Donald B. Strong '46, and from the others. Most of the work at the same farm. after the breakfast a novelty quizz Middlebury High School for the 
Gladys J. Swift ’46. dives are In J^lese othei towns, Training Centers was conducted ln the manner of „L.ma’. k, a dis,oussion of a 

Thursday and Friday, April 15 the Miaz faim being piirna j Most jobs are in New York a flnal examination. The ques- pf,°!)e??' Farming ln 
and 16, the Middlebury Play- the business rather than the pro- branches of the Land tlons were aboufc students and Transition is tire topic for con- 
ers will give their last major pro- auction center Al^; a).e springing up m mcmbers of the faculty; for ex- ^ration to be analyzed by Nona 
duction of the year—"Hay Fever” 0l?eh°” the nicest things about Conpectlcut and Pennsylvania ample—"Who sometimes puts the F1hPt545L Fia!?7ceJ M' B°r,nlng 
by Noel Coward. Erie T. Volkert the Job,” said Nettie-Jane s al0SoenC0^CUtThean^aj™nsylfvatn‘a accent on the wrong syllable?", 45 and Bal'bara V. Snow ’46 from 
will direct the play. Katherine that it is so varied. Im not work- a 80 n™- emploment on dahw and was voted to have the the eoHege, and Robert Lane and 
Kurtz ’43 is production manager; ng on the farm itself all he farms wliere the “orit is heav ed f°fehead most likely to recede?” dan.tce Minkler representing the 
John E. Unterecker ’44, stage time. There’s a lot of traveling “ dm^0„7emandlM than on s Winners of the quizz were M. Eliz. dgh stchool; Richmond Young, 
manager; and Barbara H. Skin- to be done in the truck, which is gone” estSSSSSSt Nettle Sbeth Duggan ’45’ who took the instructor of agriculture from the 
ner ’43 DromDter I a novelty nowdays, and fun. And ‘ T1,' Nettie- Bj-gj prlze of a pocket editi0n of school, will be the moderator for 

Committees for'the play are un- then you meet lots of people in ^avneenS tJ°bLand Army^^irls^bS ^e Here, Private Hargrove”, at;d this panel which is to be pre- 
der the following chairmen: Sally the process of selling the honey. ™ ^ that even the girls on ^har'°“e Bl!opmpl *«• who won sented April 4. 
L. Hovey '43. construction; Wal- Time Off regular farms seem to enfov em- booby prlze of W^-Wd Paper I . A(t the last meeting of the Stu- 
ter L. Hermes ’45, lighting; Eliza- And of course she gets time off ployment there, and do not mind doHS- dept Action assembly, the con- 
belh A. Evans '45, costumes; —from 5:30 p. m. Saturday un-; the heavy work. The pav is S40 ...Gue®ts other than students were tacts and publicity committees 
Nancy L. Duffle '45, properties; til Monday morning, when she a month! plus board and room nrSQ,E,,ans Mrs Russe11 )}rirr.C°alblneC^ ®eorgian^a Hart- 
Eleanor M. Drake ’45, publicity; again milks the cows. Her time Interested girls mav write to rL i?es’i*and Mrs. Reginald L. degen 44 was elected chairman, 
Janet E. Townsend '45, painting; js also her own after six in the Charlotte Goodwin at the school advisors for Mortar and Dorothy J. Burton 44, rep- 
and Gladys S. Swift '46 and J. evenings. i "ors^d Nettie-Jane "If vl' Board: Dean Eleanor s. Ross, and tentative. , 
Hallie-Jessie Jones ’46 are co- The Land Army, according to want to, just pack up and eo Sampe^* Stratton. At the full executive council 
chairmen of the make-up com- Nettie-Jane, is a separate unit Classes are entering about, pvpiv „t,^argar?t Dounce ’43 was in meeting, the chairmen reported 
mlttee. i from the Land Corps, in which two weeks.” bre^f t^ ftrrangemenI5 tor the °o accumulation of the year s 

(Continued on Page Three) 

College Players 
Recently Initiate 

Eleven Members (Continued on Page Four) 

Dean's List Entertained 
At Mortar Hoard 

Breakfast 

Freshmen and sophomore wom- 

Magazine Articles 
Despite his wide and varied 

"The Nation”, "Harper’s”, Cur¬ 
rent Biography”. Issues of Time 

j and Newsweek wrote up the ex¬ 
periences of Jay Allen, NANA re¬ 
porter, and Richard Hottelot, 
Brooklyn UP reporter, in Ger¬ 
man prisons, 

Jay Allen’s appearance on the 
lecture series will be followed by 
Jose Iturbi’s piano concert. Mr. 

(Continued on Page Four) 

SAA TO DISCUSS 
FARM QUESTION 

Student Action assembly will 
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Wednesday 
m. Freshman debate 

V. M„ Munroe audt- 

Opinions of the Week 

Thursday 
m, Choir rehearsal, 

Aside from technical problems concerning tlie enrollment of tl 
college, do you feel sororities have a place on the campus during wai 
time? If you do, just what active role will they play-and how ca 
they be used to best advantage? 

National Advertising Service, Inc. 
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420 Madison 4ve ,<Iew York, N.Y. 
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Ruth A. Merrill '45 
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ASSISTANT MANAGERS 

44 

p. m. Dance recital by 
tire Women’s physical education 
department, playhouse. 

Friday 
8:15 p. m. Jay Allen will speak 

in the high school gymnasium. 
Saturday 

8:00-11:00 p. m. Delta Delta 
Delta informal dance. 

Sunday 
4:00-5:00 p. m. Choir rehear¬ 

sal, chapel. 
5:00 p. m. Vesper services, 

Halford E. Luccock, Yale. 
Tuesday 

7:00 p. m. Orchestra rehear¬ 
sal, chapel. 

8:00 p. m. French Club, Cha¬ 
teau. 

Although the function of sororities has been largely of a socii 
nature, it seems to me that recently there has been a trend towat 
cooperation with the war effort. If this trend continues, and it n 
doubt shall, sororities can certainly help to direct our efforts towarc 
a national as well as a personal end. The added incentive In doln 
our part combined with the benefits of friendship, feeling of unit; 
and mutual interests will, in my opinion, add rather than detrai 
from college life during war time. 

—E. Ann Robinson, '45. 

LETTERS 
TO THE 

EDITOR 

I do not feel that sororities have a place on the campus durin 
wartime or in peace. The social functions and aims of these organi 
zations are, however, an essential part of college life. These same re 
suits can be obtained through the efforts of one or two highly uniflc 
groups on campus, which do not draw any restrictions as to member 
ship, and which run be supported without requiring a large individur 
expense. These groups can efficiently carry out the war work an 
community projects, the importance of which lias been duly recognize 
by the sororities. Full realization of the strong influence played b 
the sororities on the social life of the women cannot be ignored. Till 
advantage can be obtained through organizations which center aroun 
a common nucleus of outside interests aiul avocations of the individua 
members, rather than around personal characteristics, upon which th 
sororities base their selections. There are some groups on campus noi 
attempting to fulfill these purposes, To insure their complete success 
without the present hindrances of divided interests and supcrfluou 
expenses, we need the concentrated effort of the Women’s Colleg 
of Middlebury as a unit. 

—Audrey Nuunemacher, '45. 

Paula G. Knight '45 

Nancy L. Rogers '45 

Alice S. Fredtrickson '45 

Jane M, Roberston '45 

NEWS STAFF 

Ruth L. Collins '45 

Clement B. Lewis '46 

Charles J. Parker ’46 
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Roy H. Kinsey '45 

Carol M. Becker '43 

Alice L. Bull '43 

Helen K. Floyd '46 

Florence A. Goeltz '43 

Doris A. Mazon '48 

Ruth E. Riley '46 

Diana I. Terry '46 

Ruth Taylor '45 
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To the Editor of the Campus: If sororities have justified their existence on the Miridlebur 
Du. ing this year the work of campus during times of peace, there is no reason why they shouli 

the Middlebury College Orchestra tint, continue to do so in wartime. It has long been recognized tha 
has been considerably hampered sororities are an excellent means for developing group responsibilit’ 
by the lack of regular attendance, snd leadership, and these are more important now than ever before 
It is understood that the accel- Groups can and do adjust themselves to wartime needs, and sororitie 
erated program has made an in- are no exception to this rule. Already they are proving themselve, 
creased demand on students' time. an excellent medium for war work activities on the campus. Pan 
Nevertheless if the orchestra is Hellenic has sponsored several scrap drives, and the individual group, 
to be a successful organization, have contributed much in the way of doing surgical dressings for thi 
there should be l egular attendance ^EC‘ Cross, distributing pamphlets for the O. P. A., and buying wa: 
on the part of those who profess stamps and bonds. Yes, I definitely feel that sororities do have i 
interest, Students wonder why the P*ace *n Middlebury during wartime! 
orchestra has not given a concert —Ruth J. DeLong, '43. 
this year, but such a step is im- ,, . 
possible without the cooperation .,* * 18 oncf asam a matter of abolishing one of the typical organi- 
of those who possess the ability za‘,ona which has contributed to making our American democratic 
to participate something reputable and exclusive. In my opinion, soror- 

Music has always played a large ities ,havc,already proven their worth not only in peacetime, but 
part in Middlebury's cultural life, upnent^ihe S ,X'T ,the .T.?* JnJP°rfant ,of ‘he sorority’s 
and is one of the things that PPIVt, *b,e quality of leadership which it develops in the individual 
should no be cas aside in times an<1 the sp rit of group cooperation, certainly cannot be overstressed 
of stress OrcheVba demands onW as11necessit‘ps now- Furthermore, women in a small and isolated 
an hour hal Z vS C°U,‘KP such ,as Middlebury need an outlet aside from the usual 
time which can be both nleasant caT,PUS or*;>mzatl"»; sororities should remain, however, only as long 
and profitable^ Furthermore ft u fr. Y 1cIon‘inue £ be » medium for defense as well as social activities 

fa ir tot hose vn o i ve J *'ter al if *■ lhp saying goes, “morale is a lot of little things,” 
, g Y, t e let sororities be one of the bigger "little things.”’ 

complete cooperation to have no 
visible results for their work. 

This can be considered not only 

THE CASE OF SORORITIES 
What extra curricular activities should be retained at Middlebury 

in wartime? This question faces us more and more frequently as our 

—Helen M. Bouck, ’43. 

College sororities could, I believe, establish for themselves a 
r," “*«..vcia ucunite place in the war activities of the campus. Their advantage 

vL m, ' bU, a s? an n‘ lles' Principally, in the fact that they are small compact groups and 
1,8 10n to anyone else who is in- as such can enter into war activities in which a larger group or 

frnm bi- Rfheornn s ar£ h.?ld inoUvkiuals would be inefficient. At the present time nil sororities roll 
Horn 7.15 to 9:00 on Tuesday surgical dressings for the Red Cross, every group averaging more than 
evenings in the chapel. a thousand each time. A good many of the erouDx alsn lmvo r>ppn 

Barbara Johnson '43. 

free time grows less and our activity program is increased by our war ^be Editor of the “CAMPUS”: 

After reading the "colorful” program. 
Sororities being one of the largest groups on campus and one of "P°lk page of] 1,16 Match 24th issue 

the most expensive in terms of time and money, will be one of the first j°ke tHoice°a few c^rneiL^cS 
called to trial before the administration and students to justify their it. 

, . good many of the groups also have been 
buying war stamps and bonds and have been sewing for the Red 
Cross. As tire war progresses surely the town of Middlebury can find 
other important war activities in which the sororities can participate 
to the best advantage of all. 

—Grace Litchfield. '44. 

Sororities have a place on campus to work through Pan-Hellenic 
an<1 wl‘h ‘he war work committee of Student Action Assembly on war 

In the first place, one of the ,t',0/tU<lents. can Palpate in. They are smaller groups 
cardinal principles of anv ennri ,lal ?re a*re‘ltF' organized and as sucli can really get down to work 

continued existence. 
For those who have never felt that sororities were essential to Lai'dinal principles of any good and* show” some results i think thnt .... • "... .” 'L”Y' 

, , ... .. . , newspaper, is that news is to be re- 1 , so,,le results, i think that up to now sororities as a whole 
a complete life in a small liberal arts school, now is the Lime to ported, as it happens and com- ,a'1e donr ,.nor'' organized war work than any other student group 
abolish them. The powers of time and money are on your side. For mented upon by a journalist, onlv ant are anxious ‘° cooperate in doing much more, 
those who feel that sororities should be a part of post-war Middle- as long as that person does in no —Janet Townsend, ’45, 
bury, now is the time to evaluate the aims and activities of the > inJure or blacken the names 

i of those concerned. ^ ^ L L..1UGIT LUHucmeu , IC seems to me that sororities do have a very definite place on 
past, present, and future. Sororities must prove to the judges that, It seems that the sports depart-1 the.campus durinS wartime. Most of them are active in Red Cross 
they have a definite contribution to offer which makes them worth ment, its staff and editor have .5 ai?,d SUI‘gipal dressing, a tiling which far fewer girls would do 
their cost. taken it upon themselves to add i . And, a,ide from dolng work of this type, sororities can 

If sororities accept their responsibility in war time Middlebury J their own remarks on any story tV-np^f i'uhf imp9rtan1, in providing for the women a definite 
they should make themselves worthwhile first as units of war work, appearing in that section, i might ype ° S0Cla J1Ie' 
-second as a stable, sceure factor in the midst of the changes which also add, parenthetically, that —Louise Cosenza, '44. 
war is causing in college life. many of these supposed whimsi- 4„vn.,„ ... _ 

Each sorority is a well organized, established, working unit. cal anecdotes are really none of J , ,^?r:0rl ,s performed a useful function in 
Why waste the energy of creating new organizations to do war i their damn business. Let me point r»n ti,,. ™ni.-i.v f ...r 1 ,r . uc "'ill be any less in time of war. 
work when we have these already created units? All they need is out to you what I mean, with a few resnonsihilitv a j”? °f developing leadership and 
conversion from peace time social activity to any war project which concrete examples. In this last ohviomslv ant, aPPheation. 
Js offered to the women’s campus. ;fuo as you will no doubt recall, regular nroiect than im^m..^ bp‘ter imdiurn for carrying out a 

The criticism has been offered that Women's Forum. Women’s ,tker® vy,as reference to a fraternity Middlebury have carried •• jnd. vl(jua s' , ,lp por<>rities at 
.veen the D. U.’s nVirin^ lm. , I deaI °? war "ork '.n u,is way. 

can expect to be handed any such authority, sororities must prove | afvtai0 a,. \ib„e„ ap,orts 
they are capable of fulfilling their present obligations. 

The ordinary peace time contributions of friendship, securi 
and development which sorority offers to the college woman, should 
be even more important in wartime. With students entering and i h t th . T . - 
leaving college two and possibly three times a year, much of the whAat lftke ad^d annotLtinn there 
stability will be taken from the present class and dormitory groups. certainly isn,|. anything wrong Ilmve no place in collegiate news- of the CAMPUS has been It does 
The sorority should be a unit to which women can turn foi security With college men. wlio care to liave paper—regardless who or what is seem, however, as though a criti 
in the form of comradeship, scholarship, and encouragement._ Sor- | a beer or so. every once in a while involved clsm could have been made before 

T’ quite^ correct, that the the page was discontinued. It 

—Elizabeth von Thurn, ’43. 

orities can also do much to assist the Dean’s office in handling We all do, that’s an accented fact 11 is'quite correct, that 
minor adjustment problems which arise as Middlebury life changes.) ,or rather, the majority of us do)’isports department has done si 

The war offers increased responsibilities to sorority women. It ancj i>m quite sure that a]1 Qf us good jobs in the past, of n< 
is up to them to accept them 

some would then have had a construc- 
-—-- -.. ,, .. - . - note- tive value for those concerned. At 

! have had, in some way or another, j WP , y inention was the Carnival present the only sports reported 
personal contact with the situation 1 editlon' bu1' when the news is re- will not come under a regular uage 
I am referring to. ported to us, that this is “THE and criticism does not have the 

I One fraternity is as good as the END” of an actual sports page for I value it might once have had 
next, but it's a helluva dirty deal! l,he duration, I can sincerely say ! In the future the CAMPUS will 

The CAMPUS regrets that it will no longer be able to Lo slaJn one fraternity, as this ,Uiat' 1 a5l glad- Glad because I appreciate any comments on biases 
tinne n annrfq natre' commentary did. It not only re- hav.e confidence, that after the war or prejudices which it may reflect 
Dinue a sports page . I fleets upon the men in that house, isuch Personal contributions to Just choose a time when such i 

CAMPUS REGRETS 

At present there are so few sports that it is not worth but also on the national fraternity campus athletic news, will be pi e- ment can really be ofTielp'to those 
while to run a regular page, however there will be columns What do you think would happen sented in a more objective fashion, responsible for the error, 
on intramurals and any other games which may come up. if a dignitary of the fraternity by a new and unbiased sports staff. I The Editor. 

Sincerely, 
Alan Wolfley, ’45. If the sports program is enlarged in the future then a page 2rticffe?led ntTake^the Hbert^t1 

will again be run. leave that answer up to your bei- 
The CAMPUS wishes to extend very special thanks to ter judgment. 

Bill Calkins who has done an excellent job on the page for Lf my point still is not clear, 
two years now, with very little assistance. The CAMPUS take a glance at "BILL board," 

also thanks those boys who are not on the regular staff but i £ fSthe^feSlw to driSkuilto. . 
who cooperated in writing the page. !other words, phrases of that type criticism, just as any other portion shortages. 

The second issue of “Skyline” 
is being Issued this week and all 
Mountain club members are 

Editor’s Note: 

The CAMPUS appreciates Mr. I titled to a free copy.^ The* hnovl 
Wolfley’s effort to give a construe- let consists of the club’s nians fnr 
tive criticism It is true that the the spring and for th! duration 
sport s page has been open for j because of food and gasoline 
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NOTICES 

Notice has come in from the 
Bairoad Retirement Board of an 
acute shortage of help in all rail¬ 
road occupational classifications. 
Students who are interested in 
„ither permanent or temporary po¬ 
sitions with the New England 
railroads are urged to visit the 
College Placement officers. Men 
who want summer or more per¬ 
manent employment with the rail¬ 
roads should see Mr. Hoffmann. 
0 C. 24, and women should see 
Mrs. Munford, O. C. 25, some time 
this week. 

There will be a meeting of the 
Newman Club Sunday, Auril 4, 
at 4:45 in the hall of St. Mary’s 
Church- Tlie subject for discus¬ 
sion will be “Christian Ideals on 
the Campus”, and the panel will 
be led by Mr. Claude Bolrcier. 

James B. Nourse ’42 

Student Union 
(Continued from Page 1) 

elected at large from Jewett- 
Wilcox and one to represent those 
living in town. 

2. —The house board of each 
dormitory shall suggest such rules 
in addition to the ones stated in 
the handbook as it shall find nec¬ 
essary for the particular dormi¬ 
tory. These shell be presented for 
further consideration and vote, 
to the house in a house meeting. 
A record of these rules shall be 
kept by the Judicial Council rep¬ 
resentative and passes on to her 
successor to be in effect as long 
as they are necessary. 

3. —There shall be one floor 
representative for each floor of 
the dormitory who shall be a 
mmeber of the assembly. There 
shall be two people nominated by 
each floor, one of whom shall be 
elected by that floor to be active 
for one semester with the excep¬ 
tion of Hepburn and Forest sec¬ 
ond and third floors which shall 
have one at each end of each 
floor. Judicial Council representa¬ 
tives shall keep a duplicate of the 
record sheet. 

5. —Duties of floor representa¬ 
tives : 

a.—Enforce quiet hours and 
give warnings to members of her 
floor for violations of quiet hours. 

Duties of each student living in 
dormitory: 

a.—Take out warnings for late¬ 
ness. 

6. —The president shall give a 
talk to incoming freshmen to ac¬ 
quaint them with the duties of 
student government. 

The following is an excerpt 
from a V-mail letter received 
from Sgt. John (Red) Talbott ’41, 
Hq. and Hq. Sq.. 3rd Bomb Wing, 

A. P. O. 634, N. Y. C. 
Getting the CAMPUS regu¬ 

larly never lets me forget for long 
that you people enjoy hearing 
from us occasionally scattered as 
we are over all parts of the earth. 
So far I've met no one from Midd 
over though I hear from Lieut. 
Roy Hovey '41, that Ed Reichert 
'40, and Norm Smith '39, had 
their paths cross in Africa not 
long ago. Smith is now a lieuten¬ 
ant fp.g.i I understand. If you 
should know of anybody over here 
I wish you would pass on the in¬ 
formation to me. England is 
about to acquire her spring fol¬ 
iage and though the winter has 
been mild we all look forward to 
this season.” 

"BRING ON THAT 4 
ICE-COLD COCA-COLA" * 

"Letters come from war plant managers 

telling how a pause for Coca-Cola is 

welcomed by workers. If you had to 

stand up to a hot furnace, you'd see 

the word refreshment in a new light. 

And as for refreshment, that's what 

ice-cold Coca-Cola is. No wonder 

everybody agrees that the only thing 

like Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola, itself." 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF BURLINGTON 

Newly-appointed ensigns in the 
United States Naval Reserve, the 
above fliers received their com¬ 
missions and Navy wings March 
10 at the Corpus Christi, Texas, 
Naval Air Training Center. 

Rear Admiral A. E. Montgom¬ 
ery, U- S. N„ commandant of the 
Naval Air Station, made the pres, 
entations. 

These former Middlebury stu¬ 
dents have completed rigorous 
training in basic and instrument 
courses, have received flying in¬ 
structions in the Navy's fighter 
planes, and have mastered ground 
school and technical requirements. 

Each flier received fundamental 
training at the Squantum, Mass.. 
Reserve Aviation Base except En¬ 
sign Davis, who was trained in 
Boston. Theodore R. Ogden ’42 

Army, Navy V-12 

QualificationTest 

Scheduled Friday 

In addition lo me recent Navy 
announcement of their Qualifica¬ 
tion test, the Aimy has notified 
the administration that this will 
be a joint examination, and "urges 
all E. R. C. men to take the test.” 
The V-12 Qualification test for 
the Army and Navy will be given 
on Friday morning, April 2nd, 
and is open to all male students 
within the specified age limits 
<17-20 years for the Navy, and 
17-22 years for the Army) who 
have not already been accepted 
or enlisted in some other plan of 
the Army or Navy. 

All students expecting to take 
this examination should obtain 
an application blank at the Dean’s 

j office. This must be properly filled 
I out and certified before admis¬ 
sion to the test. 

Certificate of Qualification 
Those people that successfully 

pass the V-12 Qualification test 
will receive a certificate of quali¬ 
fication. This certificate is to be 
presented a naval officer procure¬ 
ment board, when the applicant 
receives orders to leport to the 
Navy. For those in the Army, the 
certificate should be presented to 
their draft board on either volun¬ 
tary or involuntary induction. The 
Navy has further specified that 
those applying in the V-12 plan 
will receive o.ders to report to a 
naval board for an interview and 
physical examinaton after they 
receive their certificates. 

Additional to the V-12 test, on 
April 2nd, there has been a sec¬ 
ond announcement of a test for 
those freshmen and sophomores 
that are already enlisted in the 
V-l, V-7, or Candidates Class 
Marine Coips Reserve. These men 
will be required to take a quali¬ 
fying examination on a day set 
tentatively for April 20th. Further 
details will be mailed separately 
to the individuals concerned. 

In line with these plans there 
is also the announcement that 
every man who is at the present 
time enlisted in a naval program, 
or in the Candidate Class Marine 
Corps Rese.ve, will soon receive 
a letter from Headquarters giv¬ 
ing detailed information and di¬ 
rections of their part in the Naval 
Collea-e Training Program. They 
will include a list of the accepted 
colleges and universities, from 
which the candidates may state 
a preference. This will not be 
guaranteed, but the requests will 
be considered. 

Navy Bulletins 
Under this plan the Navy has 

issued several bulletins explain¬ 
ing their system of schedules, 
which states the number of 
semesters each man will be al¬ 
lowed to take after entering ac¬ 
tive duty under the V-12 pro¬ 
gram. For those men entering un¬ 
der the Navy's specialized train¬ 
ing as chaplains, medical doctors 
or dentists, twelve semesters or 
the equivalent to six years of col- i 

lege will be allowed. Those enter- j 
ing as naval engineers will be' 

FRED HAW RES ’43 
BECOMES ENSIGN 

By Roy II. Kinsey, '45 

One of eleven Middlebury men 
to start his naval flight training 
at Squantum last June, was Fred 
C. Hawkes, '43. Typical of the 
group, his presence last week-end 
marked the finish of their general¬ 
ized training program. 

After completing three months 
of ground school and one month 
of flying at Squantum, Fred was 
sent to Corpus Christi, Texas, on 
September 17th. On arrival the 
group was split, according to the 
choice of training. Corpus Christi 
is the central base for a series of 
near-by fields, each specializing 
in one particular branch of the Air 
Corps, such as torpedo bombers, 
PBY's, or fighters. 

As for life in Texas, Fred thinks 
that there is no better place to be¬ 
come a pilot. He seemed to feel 
that nowhere else would anyone 
receive more flying time and indi¬ 
vidual training in the short period 
that they are there. On finishing 
the basic work at Corpus Christi 
his service as a cadet ceased, and 
he now wears the "coveted” wings 
of the Navy Air Corps. 

Every routine job has its out¬ 
standing feature, to Fred one of 
the more personal, but interesting 
parts was in his early training at 
Squantum. It was here that they 
were taught the rudiments of 
flight, and in particular they 
were drilled on landing' in tight 
spots. Their object was a small 
field surrounded by light pines 
and spruce, and centered on the 
knoll was a fifty foot circle. Ac¬ 
tually it seems, the main objec¬ 
tive of the cadets was not so 
much the perfecting of a "spot” 
landing, but to see how mar 
branches they could bring back 
entangled in their landing gaers. 

While at Corpus Christi, they 
weere instructed in night flying. 
The first principles of this are 
taught by having the pilots follow 
each other at considerable dis¬ 
tance, flying a large rectangular 
course, and landing once in each 
revolution. The fun came in when 
the distinction between the tail 
light of the preceding plane and 
the starry sky was no more. Fred 
claims that many a cadet has set 
course on a star only to find that 
this objective while worthy of at¬ 
tempt, never could be reached. 

Out of the eleven, Fred is alone 
in his choice of the Marines for 
his branch of the service. The 
other men have either been sent 
to Florida or other points for ad¬ 
vanced training in fighter planes, 
or twin engine transports. In a 
few days "Freddy" will return to 
Fort Worth, Texas, for addition 
fighter training. After about a 
month of this he will be sent to 
North Carolina for operational fly¬ 
ing under the Marines. Here he 
will learn and develop the tactics 
of Marine Corps strategy. 

allowed to continue until they 
have completed eight semesters. 
An additional group, specified as 
engineers in special fields, will 
be required to take eight seme¬ 
sters of college work, in addition 
to what they already have. 

The men entering under basic 
units, are also put on a semester 
schedule. 

j The intramural schedule is going 
| on as usual despite the fact that 
Coach "Red” Kelly has been taken 
ill and is in the hospital with 
pneumonia. Coach Brown has 
taken over Red’s duties in his ab- 
sense. 

Now that the warm spring sun 
| has dried off the freshman foot- 
j ball field enough to make playing 
possible, softball will be played 
outside whenever weather permits. 
The first outdoor game of the sea- 

i son, an 18 to 0 whitewashing of 
[ the Neutrals by S. P. E., was played 
last Thursday. 

The Sig Eps got off to a four- 
run lead in the first inning and 
added six more in the second to 

[ remove any doubt of the game’s 
outcome. 

In the gym on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of last week KDR and 
Chi Psi handed ASP and DU their 
first defeats of the season. KDR, 
after trailing 5 to 1 in the fifth in¬ 
ning, rallied to score two in the 
fifth and ten more in the lasf’two 
innings and win from ASP by a 
score of 13 to 8. Chi Psi spotted 
DU two runs in the first inning 
but came back to make three 
themselves in the fourth and four 
more in the fifth and take a lead 
that they never relinquished, de¬ 
spite a late DU rally. The final 
score was 12 to 7. Ed Fleming did 
a commendable job pitching for 
Chi Psi, DKE defeated ASP, 12 
to 6. 

Relays 
In the eight medleys run last 

week DU practically assured them¬ 
selves of retaining the cup they 
won last year in this relay, Their 
team of Frank, Dunham, Brown, 
and Morehouse, met and defeated 
both Theta Chi and ASP, the two 
teams that promised to give them 
the most trouble. In each race 
Dick Morehouse. DU half-miler, 
began his anchor leg behind his 
opponent. Running against Theta 
Chi he was not far behind and 
closed the gap by the end of his 
first quarter. From then on the 
race was never in doubt. But Paul 
Davis of ASP ran a very nice quar¬ 
ter and gave Don Gilmore a big 
lead over Dick. Judging his pace 
perfectly, the latter closed the gap 
slowly but steadily, passing Don on 
the last lap, and won by a scant 
two-tenths of a second. The DU 
time, the fastest thus far, was 
3:56. 

Other results in the medley were 
as follows: 

Neutrals, Chi Psi and ASP de¬ 
feated KDR, DKE and SPE, re¬ 
spectively: and DKE, Chi Psi, and 
Theta Chi beat the Neutrals, SPE, 
and KDR. 

The sprint relay has also been 
dominated by tire DU’s. Their 

I team of Dunham. Brown, Hawkes, 
and Morehouse nosed out the Deke 
team last Friday to virtually as¬ 
sure themselves of first place. 
Their time was 65 seconds flat. 
The Deke time was 65.5 seconds. It 
was Morehouse’s anchor lap that 
won for DU. 

Other results in the sprint were: 
KDR, SPE, TC, and the Neutrals; 
KDR, SPE, TC. an dthe Neutrals; 
Theta Chi, DU, DKE, and SPE, 
won over ASP, Chi Psi, KDR, and 

j the Neutrals; and Theta Chi. ASP 
and Chi Psi defeated SPE, KDR 
and the Neutrals. 

Leonore V. Jenkins 
Heads Spanish Club 

Leonore V. Jenkins '44 was 
elected president of the Spanish 
Club at a special meeting for that 
purpose Tuesday March 23 in 
Forest recreation hall, at 7:30 
p. m. Miss Jenkins succeeds John 
Kalajian, who left for the Army 
Air Corps a month ago. 

Harriet A. Bartels '44 is now 
vice-president, and Barbara V. 
Snow '46 holds the position of 
secretary-treasurer. 

Immediate plans for the club 
are indefinite, as it has not been 
decided whether there will be a 
meeting next month. Sra. Cen¬ 
teno, w’ife of Professor Juan A. 
Centeno of the Spanish depart¬ 
ment, is considering inviting a 
Peruvian friend of hers to speak 
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Sophomore, Junior 
Programs to 

Nominees Selected 
By Sophomores 

For Office 

Nomination of class officers for 
next year, annual faculty supper, 
and plans for a class picnic were 
discussed at the sophomore class 
meeting held after Student Union 
last Saturday afternoon. Shir¬ 
ley E. Miller ’45, presided. 

It was voted that the sopho¬ 
mores in each doimitory elect a 
representative to be on the nom¬ 
inating committee. After a meet¬ 
ing of this group on Monday aft¬ 
ernoon, the following slate was 
proposed: President, Jean W. 
Lacey and Dorothy H. Laux; vice, 
president. Margaret J- Dunn and 
Ruth J. Reynolds; secretary, Ruth 
L. Collins and Charlotte P Hick- 
cox; treasurer, Ruth V. Hanson 
and Alice B. Southworth; social 
chairman, Phyllis E. Reed and Bet- 
tina I- Stringer. 

Dr. H. Luccoek 

To Talk Sunday 

Dr. Halford E. Luccoek, profes¬ 
sor of Homiletics at Yale Uni- , 
versity Divinity School, will ad- j 
dress the student body during j 

Vespers on Sunday, April 4. 
Ordained a minister of the 

Methodist Episcopal Church in 
1910, Dr. Luccoek is a graduate 
of Northwestern University. He 
got his B. D. at Union Theologi¬ 
cal Seminary and his M. A. at 
Columbia. He studied for his D. D. 
at Syracuse University, his Litt. j 

D. at Allegheny College, and got 
degrees of D. D. at Wesleyan Uni¬ 
versity and at the University of j 
Vermont. 

Dr. Luccoek has held pastor¬ 
ates at Windsor, Conn., and New 
Haven, Conn. He was an instruc¬ 
tor at Hartford Theological Sem¬ 
inary from 1912-1914 and was 
both registrar and instructor at 
Drew Theological Seminary from 
1916 to 1919. 

Jay Allen 
(Continued from Page 11 

Iturbi, a well known person in j 
music circles, not only plays the 
piano but is a composer, and con¬ 
ductor. Since 1929 he has con¬ 
ducted symphony orchestras in 
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Cin¬ 
cinnati and unnumerable other of 
our largest cities. 

Early Start 

The public life of an artist was 
well known to Mr. Iturbi even at 
the tender age of seven when he 
played in cafes and picture 
houses. With the help of the 
kind and generous people of Val¬ 
encia the precocious pianist was 
sent to the Paris Conservatory 
from which he graduated with 
first honors at 17. After spend¬ 
ing four years as head of the 
piano faculty of the Conservatory 
of Geneva he embarked upon the 
life of a virtuoso. 

Jose Iturbi arrived in the 
United States in 1929 and was 
hailed as a famous pianist. Since 
that time he has turned to con¬ 
ducting and for seven years had 
directed the Rochester Philhar¬ 
monic. Last spring his Soliloquy 
was played by the Cincinnati 
Symphony and since that time he 
has included composing in his 
musical realm. 

Women Plan 
Conclude Semester 

— 

Professors Invited 
To Junior Tea 

On April 7 

In accord with annual custom 
the social committee of the jun¬ 
ior class has made plans to en¬ 
tertain the faculty at a tea on 
April 7. This event will be held 
in Pearson’s living room, and al¬ 
ready various committees with 
junior women at their head are 
working on details. 

Heading the social committee 
is Harriet A. Bartels who is in 
charge of the tea. Jane A. Stearns 
is chairman of the refreshment 
committee, and Helen A. Beards- 
lee is in charge of serving, 

Each faculty member will re¬ 
ceive an invitation to the tea and 
will be entertained personally by 
a junior class member. 

This student tradition is re¬ 
ciprocation for the tea given at 
the professor’s homes to fresh¬ 
men and senior women. 

Humanities Group 
(Continued from Page 1) 

and religion. He went on to say | 
that we owe our rational think- | 
ing to science which was not so j 

in the past when spiritualism was 
injected to cover ignorance. We 
can now believe what we see with¬ 
out recourse to the supernatural. 

Miss Lacey, the third speaker,) 
based her talk upon the frequent- | 
ly heard statement, “I don’t have j 
a scientific mind.” Her point was 
that those who say this fail to 
understand science because they 
do not know the vocabulary, but 
that actually the most complex 
things can be explained by a non- 
scientiflc vocabulary. 

Pure and Practical Science 
Dr. Reid, instructor of chemis¬ 

try, began to develop Dr. Kaiser’s 
conceptions and, as he said, 
would "indulge in prophecy.” He 
divided science into that which 
is theoretical, or pure science, 
and practical science. The first he 
stated is the best means by which 
man understands the workings of 
nature, and the second that 
means by which he utilizes some 
of that knowledge for the pur¬ 
pose of gaining a living. 

Miss Bullock, the last speaker, 
placed technological science above 
pure science. She believes in 
knowledge for utilization, which 
causes her to defend applied 
science as of primary importance. 

After much enthusiastic discus¬ 
sion from the floor a partial con¬ 
clusion was reached based on the 
idea that we actually have pure j 
science and the humanities on 
one side and technology on the 
other. Dorothy J. Burton ’44, was 
chairman for the evening. 

Worried About 
Shoe Rationing? 

You’ll get longer wear from 

your shoes if you have then) 

Expertly Repaired 

at the 

MIDDLEBURY ELECTRIC 
SHOE SHOP 

WAVES 

Midshipmen Joan L. Calley 
'42 and Janet Lang '41, who are 
at present stationed at Smith 
College, Northhampton, Mass., 
for training. They are pictured 
above in uniform. 

FACULTY GIVES 
TONE CONCERT 

Displaying their ability in the 
musical field, two members of the 
faculty, Dr. John T. Andrews and 
Dr. Richard L. Warbasse, gave a 
concert for Tone Tuesday. March 
23 at 7:30 p. m. in the Music 

Studio. 
Dr. Andrews first played two, 

selections on the piano. These 
were "Toccata and Fugue in C 
Minor” by Beethoven and Mo¬ 
zart’s "Sonata in G Major, Opus 
24.” Dr. Warbasse then gave a 
violin solo, "Violin Sonata” by 
Beethoven, accompanied at the 
piano by Dr. Andrews. 

Tone is making plans for a 
Victory Concert to be given some¬ 
time in April. All the musical or¬ 
ganizations on the campus are 
going to join together. Proceeds 
of the concert will go to buy class¬ 
ical records for the boys in the 
service. It will be the first con¬ 
cert of the year in which the! 
choir has participated. 

You Are Patriotic 
You bring your shoes to 

EMILO’S 
for fine repair work. 

EMILOS 
SHOE REPAIR 

74 Main St„ Middlebury, Vt. 

NEW MAPLE 

SUGAR and 

SYRUP 
Fancy Maple Sugar Candies 

Wrapped and Mailed 

For You. 

Calvi s For Quality 

ALCHEMISTS 
TO PRESENT 

CHEM EXHIBIT 

The newly organized Alchemist 
Club will give both an afternoon 
and evening chemistry exhibition 
April 9 in the Chemistry building, 
open to the college and town. 

As the plans now stand, a tour 
will be conducted through the va-1 
rious laboratories where members j 
of the club will be performing ex¬ 
periments. The tour will end in the ! 
Freshman laboratory where formal1 
experiments will be given. The for- 

! mal demonstrations will not last 
I over one hour. Such processes as i 
, dye experiments, the making of 
soap, dry ice experiments, making I 
of gasoline, and reactions in quan-1 

[ titative chemical analysis will be 
S shown. 

The committee in charge con-! 
I sists of Dr. Raymond T. Wendland, j 
John T. Jensen Jr. '43, Virginia E. 
Clemens ’43, Sanford P. Young 
'44, and Lois A. Hanchett ’44, Em¬ 
ory P. Mersereau Jr. '44, is in 

, charge of the publicity, 
The chemistry show is designed j 

to give the layman an insight into 
| chemistry. All the experiments 
will be conducted in a manner that l 

| the non-chemical student will be 
| able to comprehend. There will be 
| no admittance charge. 

PAN-HELLENIC 
HOLDS SUPPER 

New sophomore members of the 
Pan Hellenic Council were enter- 
tained at a buffet supper given 
for them by the Junior members 
Wednesday evening, March 24, 
1943 at the Community House in 
town. 

Miss Lois E. Groben '43, the 
former president of the council, 
welcomed the newly fleeted rep. 
resentatives in an address after 
supper. Miss Groben thanked the 
other members for their coopera- 
tion in the past. 

The meeting was then turned 
over to Miss Thirza W. Benedict 
'44, the new president of the 
council, who also welcomed the 
new members and thanked Miss 
Groben for her excellent execu- 
tion of her office during the past 
years. 

Specials for Your 
Snack Supply 

W. A. A. 

Topping the 100 peak and so 
receiving membership in the Cen¬ 
tury Club are seven more girls. 
This more than doubles the orig¬ 
inal membership. The new mem¬ 
bers are Virginia L. Carpenter ’43, I 
with the score of 104; Georgia R. 
Childs ’43, with 103; Constance 
J. Linde ’43, with 102; Mary E. 
Rixford ’43, with 103; Diana I. 
Lurvey ’44, with 104; Jane B. El¬ 
liott ’45, with 101; and Miriam 
Kendzur, with 100. 

The badminton tournament is 
entering its second round. 

High bowler for the past week 
was Rachel C. Swarthout ’43, 
with 97. 

We Are Agents For 

Huntley’s Laundry 

Gove s Studio 

Collections Tues. and Sat. 

Town Hall 
THEATRE 

MIDDLEBURY 

TODAY—WED. and TIIURS. 

(Matinee Tues. and Thurs. 

at 3:00) 

Back by request of half your 
student body and one of the 
great pictures of all time— 
Walter I’idgeon and Maureen 
O’Hara in 

“HOW GREEN 
WAS MY VALLEY” 

Plus: Latest News and Short 

Stoneholm Dress Shop 
Get those NEW SPRING 

Cottons, Skirts, and 

Sweaters. 

LEROY RUSSELL 
Insurance and Ronds 

Middlebury Court House 

Phone 38-W 

V MAIL 
Speeds Your Mail 

to 
Soldiers and Sailors 

Overseas 
Three Size Packages. 

10c-25c-50c 

Park Drug Store 

E. D. BICKFORD 
WATCH SPECIALIST 

Middlebury, Vt. 
40 Y'ears’ Experience 

25 Years In Watch Factory 
No Clock Repairing 

THE GREY SHOP 
OH, BOY! 

The News 

SWURLSKIRT 
For Spring 

$4.95 

QuiUhurbeliakin 

Mathew's Cafe 

PLEASE Bring All That Silver Back! 

It Is Impossible To Get More— 

Thanks 

See You Soon 

Swanson’s Restaurant 

“Colleges At War” 

FRI.—SAT. 

(Matinee Saturday at 2:00) 
Gene Tierney, Lynn Bari and 
George Montgomery in 

“CHINA GIRL” 

Plus: East Side Kids in 

“’NEATH BROOKLYN 
BRIDGE” 

Two very fine pictures. 

SUN—MON.—TUES—WED. 
(4 Big Days) 

A picture breaking records all 
over America and one yon 
should put on your MUST 
SEE list. 

“SILVER SKATES” 

Starring Kenny Baker, Patri¬ 
cia Morrison, Belita, Irene Dare, 
Ted Flo Rita's Orchestra and 
hundreds of glamorous girls. 

Matinee Tues. at 3 o’clock. 

COMING FRI. and SAT — 

Ann Divorak in 

“THIS WAS PARIS” 

D O R I A 

BERKELEY SCHOOLl 

Special Course for College 
Women prepares you for pre¬ 
ferred secretarial positions. 
Distinguished faculty. Indi¬ 
vidualized instruction. Effec¬ 
tive placement service. 

MEW TERMS BEGIN FEBRUARY, 

JULY AND SEPTEMBER 

•120 Lexington A Ye., New York City 

22 Frotpect St,, Eilat Orange, N. J. 

For Hulletln, ml (Irons Director 

LEO WISSELL 

COAL 

PHONE 93 

Ben Franklin Store 
5c and 10c In $1.00 

Come in and see our 
Easter Display 

Remember Our Balcony Price. 

Always 200 good seats at 30c 

(including tax) 

WED.—THURS. 
March 31 - April 1 

(No Matinee Thursday) 
It’s a Harem-Scarem Riot of 
Song and Laughter! 

“ROAD TO MOROCCO” 
Bing Crosby - Bob Hope and 
Dorothy Lamour. 

FRI.—SAT. 
April 2-3 

(No Matinee Friday) 

The fun begins when two Army 
sergeants go on a spree, with 
S100.00 in their poekets! 

“ABOUT FACE” 

William Tracy-Joe Sawyer. 
—also— 

Another laugh-parked hit with 
the famous Aldrich Family! 

“HENRY ALDRICH 

GETS GLAMOUR” 

Jimmy Lydon-Charlcs Smith. 
Plus: “The Perils of Nyoka.” 

SUN.—MON.—TUES. 
April 4-5-6 

(No Matinee Tuesday) 

It's the tops in comedy enter¬ 
tainment! See Jack Benny at 
his very best. 

“THE MEANEST MAN 
IN THE WORLD” 

Jack Benny, Priscilla Lane and 
Rochester. 

Plus: "The March of Time" 

"American Food Prices" 

—NOTICE— 

Starting Saturday, April 3rc 
there will be two complete eve 
ning shows starting at 6:30 r 
m. Doors open at 6:15 p. tr 


